
~ 7 Christmas Tips For Clearer, Glowing 

Skin ~ 

 

...Not red like Rudolf the Reindeer’s nose... 

This blog wouldn’t be complete without a festive guide for keeping your skin clear and glowing this 

Christmas. 

If you are like most of the 60 million other people in the UK who count the days with naughty treats, 

wistful temptation and throw caution to the chilly wind, you may want to re-assess before you fully 

throw yourself into the Christmas cheer.  

Without wanting to be the Xmas Scrooge, my desire is simply to help your skin to not suffer while 

still enjoying the build up and day itself without your skin punishing you for it... 

So let’s begin the countdown, I mean super tips... 

DISCLAIMER – 

As with any advice or tips, these 7 don’t GUARANTEE anything, because it’s your personal belief 

behind whether something works or will work that is equally important as the tip itself. So if you 

don’t think something is going to work, don’t try it. If you feel drawn to some or all of these tips, 

implement them and look after the most presentable organ you have; your skin. You wear it and 

show it to the world, so let it shine! 

 

 



 

1,  

Try vegan turkey 

If xmas is supposed to be about giving, love and sharing, why have an animal slaughtered just to 

appease your taste buds?  

It certainly won’t appease your stomach or your skin, as meat in general is simply NOT for human 

consumption. This is not an ethical plea or rhetoric, or vegan propaganda.  

Meat is something that only carnivores should be eating, and humans are neither carnivores, 

omnivores nor herbivores. We are FRUIGIVORES...  This means our intestines are just way too long 

to be able to effectively digest meat effectively, but instead this putrefies in the body and ferments, 

meaning that vital enzymes are used up trying to digest this alien matter.  

The effect on the skin is that there will be regular break outs, unevenness, spots and oiliness simply 

because the skin’s cells reflect the health of all of our other organs, including blood cells, and  since 

meat has a ph acidic effect on our blood, the toxin build up created by the consumption of meat are 

constantly being fought by our white blood cells.  

This ongoing internal conflict, putrefaction and inability to assimilate and digest meat means that 

vital nutrients are lost in the fight against the high levels of toxins and fat from meat sources.  

If you want to research this further, then the facts are there to be seen and read, and assimilated. 

You choose what you do with the knowledge you have, but the knowledge is easily attainable, 

alongside the science behind it.  

In summary, meat makes for less than excellent skin, which simply ends up being dehydrated and 

craving moisture.  

Therefore, try a meat free option in the form of Tofurky which you can get from Holland and Barrett 

on a current two for one offer! 

 

 



 

2,  

Drink double the water days before and after Christmas Eve 

If you’re going to get merry with alcohol, make sure you hydrate your body consistently with pure, 

filtered water, even before you go hell for leather on the alcohol.  

Even weeks and days leading up to Christmas, it’s a good habit to get into since your body and skin 

will be pre-hydrated which means you will recover from a place of better health and it will also be 

less of a hard detox in January.  

 

Water is the elixir of clear, glistening skin, so you shouldn’t just be drinking it in the lead up and 

during the xmas period. At least 8 glasses or 2 litres per day is the minimum requirement, but if you 

want to avoid going to the toilet during the night, drink most of your daily requirement during the 

morning and daytime and if possible, just have one or two alcoholic drinks in those social situations 

in the evening only where it may feel awkward not to partake. 

Personally I either spend xmas with my kids or my parents, and I don’t have alcohol loving friends to 

have to worry about not fitting in with. 

If you want more amazing references for why water is so important, read ‘Your Body's Many Cries 

For Water’ by F. Batmanghelidj. 

And also check out my recent post on how alcohol adversely affects your hydration levels, right here 

- https://puregaia.co.uk/2016/12/04/the-slayer-of-youthful-skin 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://puregaia.co.uk/2016/12/04/the-slayer-of-youthful-skin


 

3,  

Help others (and yourself) with their skin by buying them natural skincare 

stocking fillers. Giving is receiving after all... 

There is a theory that if you desire abundance in an area of your life, you should give it to others 

before you are personally ready to receive it.  

So if you want amazing, clear and glistening skin (instead of red, blotchy and damaged skin), then 

you should help others and buy them the best possible gifts to give them the best possible skin. 

Look no further than our Etsy page, with 6 amazing moisturisers to choose from, all at low, 

accessible prices. They will also last a really long time and really love the skin of those you give to. 

You can find the link on our Etsy page from our website. 

 

For example our Sea Buckthorn and Argan Moisturiser is only £8.99 and is the perfect size as a 

stocking filler! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4,  

Eat more dates, especially before your main meal 

I’m date obsessed (the food kind by the way), and so during xmas in particular I go crazy on them 

since they are very much in season, and that’s when most people remember their grandmother 

dishing them out (I never had this experience but that’s what people have told me when they see me 

demolishing a box of fresh jasmine dates). You can get fresh dates from any local fruit grocers or 

even in supermarkets they sometimes have good deals, especially around this time of year. 

Personally I eat Jasmine dates (on a daily basis right now), as below... 

 

Since they are so seasonal, there is no better way to start a new, healthy obsession than to eat them 

in your snack times and even better, before sitting down to a heavy xmas meal, especially since a, 

they will help to curve your appetite and b, are way more nutritious and healthier than what you are 

likely going to be eating this xmas. I eat them for lunch sometimes but it is evidenced that when you 

eat fruit before a main meal, it’s far better for your digestion, and therefore your skin, to eat before 

eating heavier food than takes longer to digest, than eating fruit after a heavy meal. 

If you eat fruit afterwards, you are forcing the heavier food to be digested more quickly since fruit 

only takes a few hours to be digested, and this will cause putrefacation and possible xmas farting, 

best to be avoided! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

5,  

Feel sexy this xmas and firm up your body with our 95% Aloe Vera Gel 

For me this is an everyday habit since I love it so much, but then I would be biased since we sell it as 

our 95% pure Aloe Vera Gel on our Etsy page. But granted it is the best Aloe Vera Gel in the world so 

why wouldn’t I use it? 

I’ve noticed that this not only keeps my body smelling good, but my skin feels tight and firm after 

using which means it is really good as a body firming gel. This is amazing if you are reading as a 

woman and want to firm up your bum or boobs and have them glisten more brightly, but don’t rely 

on this gel alone for that result. Also go to the gym and put your body through some hustle at the 

same time. It will definitely have you feeling more sexy and confident though this xmas!  

 

This is fantastic as both a body and facial product, but I use it every morning as an all over for dewy, 

tight skin. 

 

Here it is in all its dewy goodness 

 



 

 

6,  

Get a gym membership as an early xmas present, and start ASAP! 

Following on from the last tip, you should avoid going into 2017 with good intentions only by joining 

a gym, going 3 times and then never going again in February onwards, which let’s face it, is what 

most people do... 

Why wait until January?  

Just start now, you will also be able to digest your food far more efficiently and effectively, and your 

skin will thank you for it, because you are sweating out those toxins even before you’ve overloaded 

your body with them! 

Just call it advanced preparation, and guess what, you will WANT to be more healthy this xmas if you 

feel fit... 

 

Start small if you are feeling unfit at present, and just focus on going no further than your physical 

limits at each session.  

Then by the time you reach January, you will have had some pre-New Year work outs to put you in 

good flow, and the more exercise you do now, the less you will have to work off and the less 

slimming down you will have to do in January, if you do decide to go a little crazy. 

Simples! 

 

 



 

7,  

Go somewhere warm and forget the UK!  

This last tip is potentially unrealistic, but it’s worth putting in here as the dream option to work 

towards, mainly because it gets so damn cold here in the UK, and it seems to have started earlier 

than usual this year. 

One of my dreams is to spend the whole Winter in a hot country, such as Thailand, and I keep telling 

myself ‘next year, next year’ but really, if you can do it, just have the time of your life and forget the 

UK, and Christmas altogether. 

 

That way you can eat tropical, exotic fruits every day, enjoy sunny, white sand beaches, live cheaply 

and travel around different islands, cities and even countries. You will meet amazing, open minded 

people (probably lots of vegans and vegetarians), fall in love (maybe several times) and come back (if 

you ever do come back) fresh and ready to smash your UK based goals. 

The UK is amazing to springboard a business idea and to generate wealth, but it’s not great for 

developing and maintaining optimal health, especially in the winter. So if you can create a self 

sustainable business to be able to winter overseas, that is my advice for you. Set the intention, write 

your goals and go out and take ridiculous amounts of action! 

How does this help your skin? It helps every cell in your body, because when you are aligned to your 

life’s purpose and you are focused like an arrow, your whole body aligns with you and as long as you 

look after your body with the foods you eat and the drinks you drink, your skin will always be 

youthful, glowing and radiant. 

 

 

 



 

So that’s my 7 tips for you. 

I hope you enjoyed them and that you can achieve most of them (excluding maybe the last one). 

Feel free to follow our social media and Etsy shop below – 

 

Instagram - https://www.instagram.com/puregaiaskincare/  

 

Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/puregaiaskincare/  

 

Blog and Website – www.puregaia.co.uk 

 

Etsy page - https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/puregaiaskincare 

 

 

 

Have a skin happy Xmas!!! 

Tom Fenton 

Pure Gaia Owner, Writer and Skin Nutritionist 
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